Eric J. Jenkins In 1937 , Vladimir Karfik ( 1901 -1996 , the chief architect for the Bata Shoe Company and a former apprentice to both Le Corbusier and Frank Lloyd Wright, designed the Bata Company's office tower with a unique executive corner office. Like many corporate offices of its day, this office was equipped with a lavatory, telephone switchboard, retractable stenographer seat and intercom system. But this is where the similarity ended. This executive suite was also an "elevator," one that enabled the chief executive to move from floor to floor so as to interact with his employees throughout the seventeen story building. It reflected the Bata Shoe Company's progressive and experimental approach to corporate management and the optimism of the modern age.
Established in 1894 by Tomas Bata in the Moravian Czech town of Zlin, the Bata Shoe Company' employed architecture and garden city concepts as a means to represent and perpetuate a complex corporate culture and strategy. The elevator-office, both in form and interpretation, is representative of all Bata Shoe Company architecture built between 1916 and 1946. Administration Building. Zlin. 1938. V, Karfik;  from Pavel Novak. Zlinska Architektura. 1900 -1950 Ve spolupraci s Nadaci Studijniho ustavu Tomase Bati, 1993] The managerial strategy and the spatial inspiration of the company were mentioned in a 1929 study by League of Nations' International Labour Office. The study, prompted by critics of the Bata Shoe Company hoping to reveal flaws in the Bata management system, noted that Bata "lives literally in their midst. He has installed himself at an ordinary table... in the middle of a large room...; around him work his principal assistants and his thirty head managers of buildings. On the right, against a long partition, a large board studded with lamps shows Bata instantaneously where he is wanted. If a difficulty requires his intervention, he goes at once to the spot, and spares no pains to solve it in direct collaboration with his workers."^In 1933 Emilo Rimailho, an observer of industrial practices, noted the effects of the Bata executives' interaction with workers, writing that "employees no longer feel that they are working just for wages, but that they are, in certain measure, partners."' Unlike the division of management from labor then prevalent, the Bata Shoe Company sought to reduce barriers by the strategic placement of the' chief executive's officewhether on a simple table among employees or, later, in the more innovative mobile office.
Depending on one's point of view, however, this elevator-office can be perceived as a manifestation of a modern management style or as a cynical, roving monitoring suite. The antithetical views of the intentions evoked by the example of the elevator-office are representative of the way that paradoxical ideas are implemented within a working environment. It Bati, 1993) and at times seemingly contradictory reading that is thoroughly rooted in Czech culture. Faced with the newly established Czechoslovak Republic (1918) and the promises of the Modern Age, Czech culture sought to combine oppositional concepts, such as communism with capitalism, modernity with tradition, and social programs with profiteering, while capitalizing on the opportunities that arose from that combination.'' This pattern of thinking, its consequent misunderstanding and its eventual suppression, defines Czech history. Derek Sayer, in The Coasts of Bohemia, argues that Czechs are inherently misunderstood because their history is "full of inversions and erasures, miscegenations and ironies."^Tomas Bata's uniquely Czech combination of diverse architectural, economic, political and social ideas was perceived as inherently contradictory. It was easily dismissed by polemicists of almost every persuasion.T he Czech Tradition of Non-Tradition Robert Seton-Watson, scholar and historian, wrote that "modern Czech history and politics cannot easily be understood without some knowledge of the effect of the Hussite wars on the Czechs."' In the same fashion, Tomas Bata's company architecture, towns and strategies cannot be easily understood without some knowledge of Czech history and politics.
The devastating Hussite wars (1419-1621) arose in response to the teachings of Jan Hus (1370?-1415), a priest who advocated reforms in the Catholic Church one hundred years before Martin Luther. An effect of these wars was to imbed permanently in Czech society a set of socially progressive ideals and an awareness of the role of sacrifice for those ideals in the face of oppression. Czech culture was further defined in 1621 when twenty-seven aristocrats were executed in Prague. This act by Catholic forces began the elimination of Czech aristocracy in Bohemia and Moravia. Elimination of the rul-d TO o 5 ing class left Czechs, from the fifteenth century until the early twentieth century, a nearly uniform society composed of peasants and craftsmen whose origins were rooted in revolutionary progress.
One of the revolutionary ideas that emerged from the Hussite wars was an embryonic form of communism founded in the Bohemian town of Tabor. The Taborites established Europe's first commune, wherein its citizens renounced worldly goods to join in communal society.* The Taborite tradition gained increasingly mythic status, so much so that by the twentieth-century, many of its ideas were incorporated into the Czechoslovak Republic's 1918 social democratic constitution. The Czechoslovak Republic's founding president, Thomas G. Masaryk , explained that the new Czechoslovak nation would embody social conscience, individuality and communal good when he claimed, in fact, that "Tabor is our program."Ê ven the multifaceted Czech nationalist Tomas Bata heeded the Czech president's call for a national program and established a modern corporation loosely modeled on the Tabor commune. In addition to the Taborite mythology, Czech poetry, history and philosophy molded and unified Bata's "conceptions of Nationality, the State, and Religion." Furthermore, both Masaryk and Bata were "practical idealists" who saw something positive in every ideology.'" In his autobiography Bata reveals the degree of his pragmatism, describing himself as "a collectivist; perhaps, too, a little of a communist;
and, most decidedly, socialist." Significantly, he also writes, "in our business dealings... love and service of one's neighbor are not a form of self-sacrifice but the best business policy."" Although Tomas Bata and Czech culture combine the pragmatism of workers with the idealism of a progressively moral and spiritual cause, Czech history demonstrates that the results of this cultural trait can often lead to reactionary opposition. Tomas Bata's progressive management philosophy was met with negative reactions from the Soviet Union to the United States. In the context of this political opposition, his continued colonization with garden cities and architecture hastened the demise of the Company's support of a Taborite program. Following the Second World War, the Bata Company moved to more economic and familial incentives. In the 1930s, however, the company still maintained a zealous trust in modern architecture, town planning, and the use of technology to support its modern corporation. Bata died in a plane crash on July 12, 1932 on a trip to his colony in Mohlin, Switzerland. The manner of his death suggested his alliance with the modern agean alliance that helped to build a global empire but ultimately proved fatal.
Bata Corporate Policy
Bata Shoe Company corporate policy was based on the simple idea that the most productive, efficient and profitable company was one that harnessed and rewarded individual drive for the common good.'-To this end, A colony package included building and town plans, construction supervisors, formwork and manufacturing machinery, a cadre of instructors and their families, as well as the Bata management and social programs officers. The towns were sited adjacent to navigable rivers and rail lines to provide access to distant markets. Compact in size, the towns were sub-divided into distinct zones: the Residential Zone, the Civic Green/ Town Plaza Zone, and the Manufacturing Zone. This zone system was particularly notable in the zoning and architecture of the Residential Zone. Although Tomas Bata believed work was a communal activity and living an individual activity, he housed his employees differently based on marital status. WhUe married employees were granted the privacy he advocated, unmarried employees were housed in dormitories. Moral and social control of youth superceded his drive for individuality within the collective.
Within the town, streets were laid out in a grid and radial pattern, with secondary pedestrian pathways leading through the civic green and town plaza to the manufacturing zone. Encircling greenbelts were used primarily for recreation rather than the agricultural use specified in Ebenezer Howard's diagrams.
Houses for married employees were laid out in a checkerboard pattern. In addition to securing access to sunlight and breezes, this was thought to offer as an added benefit the increased sense of individuality that might have been less apparent if the houses were aligned in tighter rows. Secondary pathways, woven among the houses to separate pedestrians from automobile traffic, led to the public zones and manufacturing areas. An employee's walk to work was a transition from individual to communal activity in a garden setting. Private yards surrounding the houses were initially flower gardens.
However, many were later transformed into more pragmatic vegetable gardens. This transformation, initially prohibited by the Company, slowly became an accepted variation in the plan of the residential district.
The civic plazas and green spaces in these towns contained all of the civic institutions of a modern industrial center. Among these were churches, schools, and hospitals, as well as movie theaters, restaurants, hotels, and unmarried employee dormitories. The civic green and town plaza allowed for sporting events, celebrations and public gatherings organized by the Cornpany gatherings that helped to engender a common corporate spirit.
Manufacturing zones were commonly separated from residential and civic zones by the public green space, while in the towns of Zruc and Sezimovo Usti, this separating function was instead performed by a rail-line. The factory and warehouse buildings within these manufacturing zones were organized in rows that enhanced communication and transfer of goods among the departments. Bata Architecture Like its blend of Ebenezer Howard's garden city concepts with corporate strategies and Czech ideals, Bata Shoe Company architectural production combined early twentieth century modern architectural concepts, such as construction processes, spatial configurations and even a social polemic, with Czech ideals. Bata designers developed varied architectural projects and perfected efficient construction systems. These methods, including collapsible steel formwork, work schedules and on-site assembly line production, served to increase speed and decrease cost.
The Company's architectural production included the entire range of uses, from houses to churches and from factories to memorials. Its buildings followed only two construction systems: the in-fill frame and the loadbearing brick wall. The in-fill frame was used exclusively for communal and manufacturing related buildings while load-bearing wall construction was used for the private houses of married employees. This architectural language visually and spatially reinforced Tomas Bata's concept of community and individuality. By granting greater spatial autonomy to married employees, the plan also reinforced Bata's moral code.
The in-fill frame was a uniform system based on a slip-form concrete module of 6.15m x 6.15m. Frames were in-filled with brick and glass, ratios of which fluctuated depending on building function or the function on a particular floor. Consistency of technique, material and type distinguished Bata architecture (often to its detriment). However, the prevalent variations were testaments to the versatility of Bata Company architects.''' 65 c o m The duplex and single family units were consistent in size and shape.
Slight variations in detail, exterior massing or interiors served only to augment the somewhat platonic quality of the houses. One significant transformation '' An example of this versatility is found in the Tomas Bata Memorial in Zlin (1933) . Gahura changed the slab to column relationship by doubling the floor to root height and introducing a mezzanine level the slab of which is pulled back from the column line. The beaded glass curtain wall extends from the ground to the roof in front of the mezzanine slab. Suspended in the interior and flooded with a glowing light is the airplane in which Bata was killed. O 3 of the standard type occurred in 1927, when hipped roofs were replaced with flat concrete slab roofs. This switch suggests Bata's complete investment in modernity. Each house, outfitted with central heating, gas stoves, electricity, and telephones, was the Bata Company's overlay of modern age images and devices upon its workers. Modern architecture and its accoutrements were intended to unite the workers in a modern community sharing a "moral pointof-view."'*
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Conclusion
Throughout this active thirty-year period, Bata Shoe Company designers adhered to codes of wall architecture (individual) and frame architecture (communal) within zoned garden cities when designing Company towns and international colonies. These "codes" were strict, so much so that the Company rejected Le Corbusier's proposal for efficient high-rise worker housing and his plans for linear cities in the Bata colony in Hellocourt, France (1939) and in the extension of ZUn (1935) . Jan Bata, Tomas Bata's step-brother, who was then the director of the firm and guardian of Tomas' philosophy, saw Le Corbusier's ideas as a homogenization of workers and a decentralization of the tightly knit towns. '"^A pparently, Le Corbusier failed to recognize the Company's code of "Work is communalliving is individual," even though he carefully noted Bata towns and architecture and was a juror on the 1935 Bata housing competition.-" Le Corbusier seems to have misread the Bata Company and the role of urban design and architecture in its corporate and management strategy.
Like Le Corbusier, architects, politicians, historians, and critics have often misread and marginalized the Bata Company system and the architecture and towns it fostered. The Bata System and its built environment were undoubtedly replete with contradictions and, therefore, open to misinterpretation. Through an examination of Czech national identity, however, Bata architecture and towns become easier to comprehend and interpret. Further, a re-reading of the work as it connected and, in turn, reinforced a complex cultural ideology may help develop a deeper understanding of other architectural histories. 
